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.Nestled within the meticulously restored Rosewood London, the Holborn Dining
Room is a grand British brasserie famed for serving seasonal, locally sourced British
cuisine with a modern twist. With hundreds of different gins lining the walls of the
Holborn’s new Gin Bar, fans of the libation should look no further—London’s largest
collection of gin is housed here! 

Behind Holborn Dining Room’s chic new bar is a talented bar team, who are all gin enthusi-
asts as well as expert alchemists specializing in the classics. Bar Manager Matthew Sloper ex-
plains, “We always want to have a strong British feeling in everything we do here, so why not
work with the most celebrated UK spirit? With over 400 gins and counting, the possibilities for
endless mouth-watering creations are really exciting, especially when coupled with the 27 differ-
ent tonics, including Holborn’s top-secret homemade tonic.” 

Gentry Destinations recommends the delightful, extra-
herbaceous Uppercut Gin containing a blend of damiana,
strawberry leaf, and vervain. On any given night stylish
gin loyalists and newbies alike can be seen enjoying a
range of classic and new gin cocktails including Aviation,
Martinez, and Vespa, to name a few. In total, guests can
treat themselves to one of 14,035 possible gin and tonic
pairings, from well-known international brands to small-
batch, local distillers. Talk about counting your blessings.
www.rosewoodhotels.com

—CORRINE E. COOK 

The Gin Bar’s 
Secret Recipes
SO HOT� THEY’RE COLD! 
Pinkster England 
Distilled in Cambridge with hand-
steeped raspberries. Subtly fruity
and beautifully smooth. Finished
with Merchant’s Heart Hibiscus
Tonic, mint, lemon, and viola flower.

Opihr England 
with a hint of the East
A London dry-style gin with botani-
cals tracing back along the old
trade routes to the UK. Coriander
and black pepper with a sugges-
tion of curry leaf! Paired with Peter
Spantons lemongrass tonic, chili,
and cinnamon. This is NOT your
basic GnT!

GIN & JUICY  
RELAXED AND STYLISH, THE COPPER-TOPPED GIN BAR AT HOLBORN 
DINING ROOM NOW OFFERS LONDON’S LARGEST COLLECTION OF GIN
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